MOLYBDENITE

SE part of T. 43 N., R. 34 E.
Northern Humboldt County, S. end of Pine Forest Range.
Leonard Creek Area. Est. about one mile NE of Corral Springs
AMS Vya Sheet, but this could be off a mile
or two.
Reported to be at head of Snow Creek (not on AMS sheet) which
is a tributary to Leonard Creek. sec. 35

Blebs of molybdenite in 8' wide quartz vein in tactite? zone
adjacent to granite. Associated with scheelite and some copper
mineralization. Assays - 0.30% Mo.
Information from Ray Whitang, Winnemucca. He said Luther Goodwin
is prospecting property and has his house trailer parked in
Leonard 6rk. near mouth of Snow Creek.

from Bill Johnson